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Doctors & Staff Describe
“The Lynn Experience”

TOP THREE OBJECTIVES
IDENTIFIED BY DOCTORS
Do these sound familiar to you?

Long Lasting

VALUE

1. Improve efficiency = Increase revenue

We utilize Lynn’s extensive wealth of information to
grow and nurture our employees. She has taken care
of us for years and we are always appreciative of her
experience and knowledge base.

3. Workflow and Morale

2. Communication – Patients/Staff/Doctor

~ Dr. Howard Schaengold, Sammamish, WA

I learned and improved my performance so much
after the first workshop.
~ Megan Connelly, Fairmont, VW

Expert Medical Office

INSIGHT

It was important, informative, essential, professional
and well-organized. Lynn is the best!
~ Dr. Paul Betschart, New York, NY

Lynn is a very understandable speaker who knows
how offices run. My Doctor selected this great
workshop for us to attend.
~ Terri Valles, Long Beach, CA

Fun &

ENGAGING
She has such energy! I wanted to hear all she had
to say. Going with my staff was so beneficial.
~ Dr. Gretchen Heutsche, Ann Arbor, MI

It was informative, exciting and consistently fun!
~ Jennifer Sutherlin, Spring Hill, FL

Uplifting &

MOTIVATIONAL
Encouraged us to bring ideas and feedback and
communicate with each other. I loved it. More
importantly, my staff did too.
~ Dr. Melissa Lockwood, Bloomington, IL

I feel inspired to head back to the office. We have
a fantastic practice but there is always room for
improvement – and now we can do it! Thank you,
thank you, thank you!
~ Courtney Dolan, Worcester, MA

Office Productivity – Your Way!
We offer a range of opportunities to support your
productivity, staff development and patients’ experience – for every budget and learning style:
REGIONAL WORKSHOPS
Join other doctors and office staff from your area for
this full-day event. Guaranteed to be an informationrich, value-packed experience.

“

The content is outstanding. Course manual,
resource material and handouts: excellent! Lynn’s
winning style is engaging and warm. This program
has great value.

”

~ Dr. Lawrence Lloyd, Anderson, IN

CUSTOMIZED TRAINING
Let Lynn help you identify and address the issues that
are keeping your medical practice from reaching its
potential. Choose a very personal and practical
experience which engages your team where they are
most comfortable: with each other, in your office.
Available onsite or via Skype!

“

Lynn is an excellent coach and her depth of
knowledge in practice management, staff development and organizational efficiency is supported with
her years of experience. My staff just adores her. She
not only motivates them but teaches them the
methods to succeed.

“HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!”

”

~ Dr. Animesh Bhatia, Columbus, OH

“

To this day, I still follow her plan which continues
to deliver great results. I highly recommend Lynn
to anyone who may have a need for a top notch
practice specialist.

”

~ Dr. Marco Vargas, Sugarland, TX

GUEST CONFERENCE SPEAKER
If your professional association is seeking a break
from the usual clinical presentations and talking-head
panels, invite Lynn to keynote your next meeting.
Her dynamism and humor keep the energy high
while delivering the gold of practice development.

“

Lynn has delivered each and every time she
speaks at our conferences. She is very professional,
personable and knowledgeable. You can learn a lot
from Lynn Homisak!

”

~ Canadian Federation of Podiatric Medicine
Via LinkedIn Recommendations

Expertise & Lecture Topics:
Practice Management:
High Efficiency – Tested Strategies – HR Challenges
Staff Issues:
Hiring – Training – Managing
Physician Extenders
Building Blocks:
Office Protocols, Policies & Procedures
Patient Satisfaction

